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Von Tirpitz Hans To Establish Submarine
Stations On This Side Of The Atlantic?
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ONLY ONE FROM SUBMARINE WAR IN 
NEW BRUNSWICK CANADIAN WATERS? 

IN CASUALTIES
GREAT CHANGES THE WAR IS 

EffECTING IN ENGLISH LIEE
NEW YORK TRIBUNE QUOTES GERMAN NAVAL RESERV

IST ALLEGED TO BE IN CLOSE TOUCH WITH AD
MIRALTY AS AUTHORITY FOR STATEMENT THAT 
UNDERSEAS CAMPAIGN ON THIS SIDE OF OCEAN IS 
PROBABLE.

mit*
Ottawa. July 6.—The casualty lists 

issued by the Milita Department con
tain the name of one New Brunswick 
er. Ivor Hanlngtom Murray of Shediac 
X. B., is reported killed In action: — 

Midnight List.
THIRD BATTALION.

Unofficially Reported Prlaoner.
Hugh McAlpine (formerly 9th Bat

talion», Edmonton
EIGHTH BATTALION.

Wounded.
Bernard G. Oldaker, Bank of North 

America, Vancouver.
FOURTEENTH BATTALION.

Anthony Glnley, Ottawa.
RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION CORPS. 

Seriously Wounded.
Thomas C. Ashworth,

(wounded In neck self Inflicted)_ 
FIRST BATTALION.

New Social Order Being Bom in Great Brit- 
and Drawing People Closer Together 

Colin McKay Writes of the Growth of 
Democratic Spirit.

IJiftUf
Smootheram h

Ï

New York, July 7.—The Tribune 
says:

Germany plane to carry her subma
rine warfare Into American waters, ac
cording to a reserve officer of the Ger
man navy, who Is understood to be 
cognizant of the intentions of Admiral 
Von Tlrpits, chief of staff of the Ger- 
man Admiralty. The plan, as outlln- 

England ed provides for the establishment of
Canadian

Bridgeport, Conn. Officers of the Unit
ed States submarine service think it 
is the logical step for Germany to 
take.

There il nothing more costly than cheap 
Garden Hose that has to be replaced every 
season or two.

Goodyear Lawn Hose is built for service. We use 
rubber specially adapted to resist wear, weather and

social order is being born In Britain(Special Staff Correspondence of The 
Standard.)

London, June 21.—With peers of the 
realm working as fitters in machine 

ladles officiating as scrub

Further, United States naval offic
ers in command of war vessels say 
that there is little that could be done 
to thwart the Germans. The only 
methods that could be employed, they 
say, are embraced In the use of de
stroyers and aircraft, neither of 
which has proved highly effective.

Germans who profess to be aware 
of the Intentions of the Admiralty 
declare that there is no doubt that 
the campaign will be under way very 
soon and are certain It will succeed.

A feature that has made the Ger
mans especially desirous of stationing 
submarines off Canada is the oppor
tunity that would thus be afforded 
of sinking 
Canadian troops to England and

The latest German submarines are 
said to have a cruising radiua of 

1 5,000 miles.

The Old Order Changed.
Not so long ago Kipling was railing 

in verse because priva*e soldiers were 
debarred from first class theatres, and 
probably if a private in the King's 
unitorm had attempted to invade a 
high class hotel or restaurant it would 
have been thought that the British 
constitution was in danger, and ques
tions might ha\e been asked in parlia
ment. But now many of the volunteers 
in the ranks are wealthy or the sons 
of wealthy men. While on duty they 
do not ask or expect special privileges. 
But when they get a holiday they run 
off to IxDndon or elsewhere and fre
quent the hotels and cafes and theatres 
they were accustomed to do In civil 
life. And in such places they rub 
shoulders more or less with officers of 
all grades. As first It appears these 
well-to-do privates were rather diffi
dent; having become privates they 
tried to affect the social point of 
view of the private—at least in public 
places. Then the Canadians, Austral
ians and New Zealanders began to ar 
rive in London on a holiday. As is 
well known many privates in the over
seas contingents are the equal in edu
cation. wealth and social station of 
many of the officers, and the overseas 
privates off duty have no particular 
devotion to even army distinctions of 
ranks. Nor do many of the officers 
stand on their dignity when off duty. 
London was treated to the spectacle of 
overseas officers dining at famous res
taurants, or hob-nobbing in hotel lob
bies, with mere privates. And today it 
is not unusual though certainly not 
common, to see English officers dining 
at well-known restaurants, or attend
ing theatres, as the guests of former 
friends, now wearing the uniforms of 
private soldiers.

A story I heard the other day illus
trates the change that is coming over 
English life. A wealthy young squire 
enlisted as a private and had just 
donned his uniform. Going home that 
evening he caught a glimpse through 
the shrubbery of his garden of a fig- 
ure in khaki moving quickly. He gave 
chase and ran into his wife.

"Who's that beggar in khaki making 
free of my grounds0'' he demanded 
angrily.

"Never saw him—don't know," said 
the wife. "But maybe it's Briggs, the 
postman. I heard he joined the army 
today, and he's been running after 
the cook for some time."

"Well, I'm not goin' to have any 
Tommy running after our cook," said 
the squire, and he started away In pur
suit of the figure in khaki.

Presently glimpsing khaki through 
the shrubbery he roared:

"See here, Briggs, get 
grounds. I won't have you chasing 
after my cook."

Then the squire and the postman 
came in full view of each other, and 
the postman was in a captain's uni-

The new private's heels came to
gether His hand went up in salute. 
He said:

"I beg your pardon, Sir.''
"That's all right," replied CapL 

Briggs, the poartman. "I came to 
Mabel."

"I beg your pardon. Sir," said the 
squire private. He turned away, red 
and agitated. Then back he marched 
to the postman, and saluted 
"You'll find Mabel Higgs in the 
vants' hall, Sir," be said and saluted 
again.

Then he hurried to his wife. "The 
postman's a bally officer," he exclaim
ed hoarsely. "And he's got a medal 
ribbon—one I've never seen before. 
Why, begad It's the V. C. ribbon."

The squire private marched back to 
the postman. Again he saluted. Again 
he spoke. "You’ll find Miss Hlgge in 
the morning-room, Sir."

shops, great
women in hospitals, daughters of well

1.known generals driving delivery wag
ons for department stores, admirals' 
wives acting as recruiting sergeants, 
members of parliament of great wealth 
undergoing training as privates in the 
army, it begins to look as if the war 
is destined to effect a revolution in 
English life, and transform the Moth
er Country into a democracy in a 
much realler sense than It has ever 
been. A certain high personage Is re
ported to have said: "Well, if we don't 
get conscription now. we'll never have 
it," a sentiment which seems to be 
bel tnd much of the agitation for com
pulsion Statements made in parlia
ment indicate :hat the hints of Lloyd 
George and Winston Churchill in 
speeches to the public that compulsion 
may come need not be regarded as 
declarations of the determination of

submarine bases off the Ask your dealer for either of these two famous 
Goodyear brands—“ Nero " in any length up to 500 feet

Do not accept 
inferior substitutes when Goodyear quality costs so little.

coast, with a view to sinking every
Killed In Action Near Givenchy, June vessel leaving Halifax and Quebec for 

15th> British ports.
Lance Corporal John Murdoch, Chat

ham, Ont

“ Reliable " in 50 foot lengths.
In well Informed German circles ru

mors of an Important submarine cam
paign against contraband laden ships 
haie been rife. It has been generally 

Neville C. Davis, known that Von Tirpitz has bent all 
his energies to devising methods by 
which, hie under-sea fleet can prevent 
the great quantities of munitions ship
ped from Canada to England from 
reaching their destination.

That the German plan is not only 
feasible but comparatively simple Is

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO. 
OF CANADA, LIMITED

THIRD BATTALION. 
Mortally Wounded.

Lieut Reginald 
Toronto

Head Office: Toronto, Ont. Factory: Bowmanville, Ont.Prisoner at Magdeburg.
Henry Sheppard, High River, Alb.

FOURTH BATTALION.
Killed In Action.

Fred A. French fTormerly 14th Bat
talion) Southend Post Office, OnL 

IVOR HANINGTON MURRAY, SHE- conceded by Simon Lake, president 
of the Lake Torpedo Boat Company, of

transports conveying

be laid by the city. We paid last 
year's tax without any objection and 
do not wish to be kickers but at the 
same time we do not think It fair that 
we should pay and others allowed to 
go free.

We might state also that we be
lieve the public thoroughfares, like 
these, should certainly be paved at the 
city's expense as we cannot see that - 
it enhances the value of the property 
excepting In the eyes of the assessors, 
who increase the valuation because of 
the street being laid, which makes 
property owners really pay double for 
the Improvements to the streets.

et is concerned

No. 4 General Hospital, Versailles, 
France. Some extracts from the let
ter are as follows:

"We had poor Warneford, the air
man, who lost his life: he and the 
American were brought here. They had 
the most beautiful flowers I ever saw 
There was a model of the airship in 
white roses and heaps of other things.

"We have been here five weeks and 
I like it fine; nine of us came bore, 
some went to Rouen and some stayed 
In England. McGill, Queens and the 
Toronto University units are scatter
ed all over; two of the McGill nurses 
are with us. Alice Powers, (sister of 
Major T. E. Powers), is In Rouen. We 
were quite busy when first we came, 
but are not so busy now; moet of our 
patients have gone back, or been trans
ferred. It is a beautiful hospital. We 
had quite a number of Canadians In 
our last batch, but there are very few 
Just now. *

DIAC, N. B.
FIFTH BATTALION. 

Unofficially Reported Prisoner of War.
James Stewart (formerly 11th Bat

talion), Moose Jaw, Sask.
Robert De La Gorgendiere, Prince 

Albert, Sask.

Gov’t Control of Liquor 
Trade In Neighborhood 
Of Munitions Factories

the new cabinet; at the same time 
such statements have been vague 
enough to leave room for the belief 
that the government has not definitely 
made up its mind on this point. If 
the government should arrive at the 
conclusion that const-rip1 ion is advis
able It would probably find it a poor 
weapon, as G. K. Chesterton points 
out in the London Illustrated News, 
men can do a thing more effectively 
by going about ft in the wa> they are 
accustomed to, and it would be folly 
to try to compel the English to copy 
German methods at such a time. 
Moreover, as Arnold Bennett points 
out. any effort on the part of authori
ty to convert Great Britain into a mili
tary autocracy and prussianize the 
people would nullify the purpose for 
which Britain entered the war. and 
probably prevent Britain playing a de
cisive part in the struggle, because the 
volunteers would be disillusionized 
and disgruntled, and the whole mor
ale and spirit of the nation affected 
in a way that could not be counter
balanced by an army of sullen con
scripts. Even a coalition government

EIGHTH BATTALION.
Missing.

Arthur R E. Woods, England.
Corporal R. W Harris, Winnipeg.

Killed in Action.
Edward E. Symonds (formerly 32nd 

Battalion) England.
Wounded.

Corporal Andrew Thomas Paterson, 
Scotland Bernard G Oldager, Eng
land. Alex. McRae, Scotland.

TENTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action.

Corp. Robert O. Stewart, Dunstaff- 
nage, P.E.I. (killed June 19.)
Noddle, Janevllle, Ont.

As far as Queen 
the sidewalks are 
graceful condition. When the proper
ty owners agreed to pay their share 
towards having the street improved, 
it was to be made like Germain street

Order-in-Council Passed by British Government Yesterday- 
Campaign to Express Appreciation of Help Munition 
Workers are Lending.

ply In a flts-

Mark 
George B. 

Bloxam (formerly llt.h Battalion) 
Stratford, Ont. Corp. Wm. NeaJe, To
ronto. Ernest Edward Sissons, Re- 
g na, Sask.

The sidewalks have been torn up and 
never had the least attention since. 
In fact nearly all the people walk in 
the middle of the street.

You may say that the city is econo
mizing and therefore sidewalks have 
to go as they are. We are sufe that 
the city would be liable for acçldepts.

We cannot see that there Is v«gt 
much economy practiced by the 
cil There are several things 
done that are not necessary. We 
aged to get along for a good 
years without the expenditures t^H 
have lately been made, such as 
new Are engine, which we could have 
gotten along very well without for at 
least a couple of years longer.

We cannot see where there te any 
economy in providing the City with 
luxuries to the detriment .Qf _the ne
cessities, which are so glaringly ne
glected.

The writer was an ardent advocate 
of commision form of government but 
must admit that It haa not proved the 
success anticipated and believe that 
unless things are handled better, moet 
any other system will defeat It at the 
next election.
(Signed) Waterbary & Rising, Ltd..

E. L. RISING, President

London, July 6—Under the powers and adjoining towns, and 
conferred by the Defense of the Realm 
Act the British government today, by 
an order-in'-councll, decided to take 
over the control of the sale and sup
ply of intoxicating liquors In many 
districts where war material Is being 
made and loaded, unloaded, or other
wise dealt with. The districts affect
ed include the city of Bristol and sur
rounding towns, Avonmouth, New Ha- 
vem, Southampton, Newport, Cardiff,
Barry, Barrow-In-Purness, Liverpool

most of the 
munition and shipbuilding centres in 
Yorkshire. LETTER If PROTEST 

MUST ACTION OF 
CIÏÏ COMMISSIONERS

Wounded.
Cyril A Clack, Toronto.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Killed in Action.

Lester Benson (formerly 23rd Bat
talion) Montreal.

Members of parliament of all par
ties have undertaken a campaign to 
thank the employers and workmen in 
munition contracts for the work they 
alieady have done, and to urge upou 
them the vital Importance of turning 
out as great a quantity of munitions 
as the country is capable of produ-

cannot afford to go against the whole 
genius of the people. And fortunately 
there are signs that the ministers are 
beginning to understand the psycholo
gy of the people, that they are taking 
measures to rectify the mistakes of 
the past, that they will provide 
of utilizing the fuller spirit of 
mocracy everywhere becoming mani
fest. though not without emphasizing 
by contrast with its breadth and 
nanimity, some of the littleness that 
persists among some elements of Eng
lish life.

Wounded.
<M. M. MoAuley, Scot a town, Que.

Dangerously III.
Lance Corporal John Seggie (form

erly 17th Battalion) Scotland.
FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded and Prisoner. 
Corporal Rene Andre, Montreal 

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded and Prisoner at Dusseldorf.

James F. Murphy (formerly 17th 
Battalion), Glasgow Street, New Gias 
gow, N. S.

A letter of protest against some city 
exoendltures was sent to the city 
commissioners by E. L. Rising, presi
dent of Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., 
and read at the meeting of the coun

years, during which time the cities of oil yesterday. The letter, which fol- 
Portland and St. John were united, lows, was read and referred to the 
He was appointed to the School Commissioner of Public Works and the 
Board, and he served in that body Commissioner of Finance: 
up to the present time. In politics To members of the City Council: 
he was a Liberal. Gentlemen:

We' are In receipt of the special tax 
bills for the assessment for pavements 
in Union, Sydney and Queen streets.

In reference to Union and Sydney 
streets, we understood that the pro
perty owners there objected to pay
ing this tax, claiming that these streets 
are public thoroughfares and should

means the Portland City Council for threede-

PASSED MAutocracy in the German 
form cannot be easily grafted upon 
the English; even if it could be im
posed upon the people for the dura
tion of this war it would not be a fac
tor of any importance in achieving 

■ • victory, and would in all probability 
lead to civil war in the near future. In

On December 2, 1868, Mr. Nase was 
married to Miss Henrietta A. Barnhill 
daughter of the late Mr. Alexander 
Barnhill, of Pleasant Point, Lancas
ter. Of this union there are two 
chilrren living; Dr. Henry Brunswick 
Nase, and Mrs. H. J. Fleming.

Mr. Nase was a member of the 
Church of England and prominently 
identified with St. Luke’s church, of 
which he was a vestryman. He was 
postmaster at Indjantown.

8ITEENTH BATXTALION. 
Missing.

I-Ance Corporal Vernon Francis Ger
ard Gamble (formerly Princess Pats), 
Vancouver Lance Corporal Edward 
S. Denison (formerly Princess Pats), 
Toronto.

Prominent Resident of the 
North End Died Yester
day Morning.

any case it would be directly opposed 
to the spirit of democracy which Is 
now animating the British people as 
never before, and which above all else 
is bringing men from the overseas do
minions to fight for the Mother Coun
try. Great Britain has been a poli
tical democracy for some time, and 
the flame of this ordeal is fusing time- 
honored social distinction, and forg
ing a spirit that will make possible 
•the mitigation of the evils of appal
ling economic inequalities.

Will Give Impetus to Democracy.
This war will doubtless throw civili

zation backward many years; but it 
may give a great impetus to the pro
gress of democracy in Great Britain. 
Certainly It Is shaking the people out 
of old ruts, throwing them together 
under conditions which place them on 
a level of service, and develops In 
them the sense of comradeship In a 
great adventure. These new armies 
raised by Kitchener are composed of 
men of all ranks and conditions of 
life. The bludgeon of a great neces
sity has shattered many of the Illu
sions of the classes as well as of the

2ND FIELD ARTILLERY BRIGADE. 
Killed In Action.

Gunner John R. Molsaac, Beneoine, 
Cape Breton.
3RD FIELD ARTILLERY BRIGADE. 

Seriously III.
Gunner Wm. Watson, Otta/wa.

MATINEE
Today it 2.3»

TONIGHT
At 8.1SThe public learned with deep regret 

yesterday of the death, after a 
lengthy Illness, of David H. Nase, a 
highly esteemed resident of the North 
End, a prominent and honorable 
business man at Indlantown, and a 
citizen who was active for a long time 
In many departments of life. Mr. 
Nase was a man who had hosts of 
friends. He was well known and as 
generally respec ted in the river coun
ties as In the community in which 
he lived.

Mr. Nase was a native of 6t. John 
and was born on February 3, 1848, 
son of Philip and Elizabeth Mary 
(Hamm) Nase. He was a descendant 
on the paternal side of Henry Nase, 
a German, who settled In Dutchess 
County, New York, In 1728; and his 
great-grandfather wm Colonel Henry 
Nase, a Loyalist, who came to New 
Brunswick Immediately after the 
American Revolution. His maternal 
grandfather was David Hamm, of 
Westfield, N. B., where the homestead 
of the paternal ancestors Is located. 
Deceased completed his education In 
the flt. John Grammar school. His 
business training was begun at the 
age of sixteen, when he entered a 
grocery store, and he was later in 
business with his fsther. For five 
years he conducted a line horsecars, 
running from the Market Square to 
Indlantown, which he leased from 
the People's street Railroad Com
pany, but he abandoned that enter
prise prior to his father’s death, in 
order to become a member of the firm 
of P. Nase ft Son, and was associated 
with his brother, Leonard T., for 
safari! years. Withdrawing from that 
Arm in 1895, he established himself in 
general mercantile business on Main 
•Hoot. Indlantown, » short distance 
from the old stand, and beOt up s 
profitable trade. He woe a member of

GALLANT AIRMAN 
IT THIS HOSPITAL

There will be a Matinee today at 2.30, with some beautiful 
Souvenirs for the ladles who purchase seats on the orchestra 
floor.DIED.

Tonight will be the Iaet chance to see “Izzy In the N. Y. 
winter Garden/1 that real classy 12.00 production, with the 
Cabaret Girls and that clever French Doll. 10—*XI—30c Box 
seats only 50c.

MclNTYYRE.—At the home 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mc
Intyre, Havelock street, Lancaster 
Heights, Sadie Edith McIntyre, age 
seventeen years, leaving father, 
mother, seven brothers and 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday 
three o'clock. Friends 
attend.

NEVE—At Lancaster Heights, West 
St. John, on the 6th inst, Charles 
Willard Neve, leaving his wife, fath
er and three brothers to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, cor
ner of Charlotte street and Lancas
ter Avenue, on Wednesday. Service 
at 2.30. Interment at Cedar Hill.

NASE—At his late residence, 15 Main 
street, on 6th inst., David Henry 
Nase, aged 67 years, leaving his 
wife, one son and one daughter.

Funeral on Thursday, 8th Inst., from 
his late residence, at 2 o'clock. 
Service In St. Luke’s church at 2.30.

of her

Nurse, Well Known in St.
John, Tells ol Work in
France.
Mrs. A. E. McQinley has received 

from her sister, Miss Ethel F. Bradley 
of the Canadian Nursing Sisters 
interesting letter dated June 21, at

There will be an entire change of programme starting tomor
row night. "Tzgy in the Police Court before the Magistrate.’’ 
Another of those real rapid-fire Fun Shows, all laughter. Some 
great musi ;al numbers. Special scenery.

Frldav n'ght corner the Big Chorus Girl.*, Contest Ii^ia 
gplng to bé some event. Everybody will be thi -e.

afternoon at 
Invited to

COLIN McKAY

WOUNDED CANADIANS 
CEE NEWSPAPERS

IMPERIAL HAS GABY DESIYS TODAYmasses. A vast amount of red tape 
haa been unravelled and done away In 
this matter of raising huge volunteer 
armies. Officers no longer represent 
a special caste, and the great Duke of 
Wellington could not now say, as with 
characterletlo recklessness he said on 

historic occasion : "The British 
army Is composed of the scum of the 
earth.’* To a certain extent, on anoth-

fimeus Chirm,r «f Hints in * Four-Act Play 
ABY DESLYS, the illustrious international 

V 1 «tar, and the sensation of two continents, 
makes her first and exclusive appearance in 

motion pictures m an original story of the theatre,
• entitled “Her Triumph" produced in Paris by the 
Famous Players Film Co The subject is so con
structed as to display to the utmost advantage 
MUe. Deslys, versatile ,and astonishing talents. 
The production introduces men y novelties, such w die 
Donee Deslys, in original tmprichorean creation, end 
other features. Of oo link importance, else, il the pros, 
ence in the cart of Harry PJeer, who hat been 
eled with Mile. Deriya ar her dancing partner rince he 
first viril to thir county. The wonderful and beautihd ' 

bewitching on the screen Atari she 
» «A he previous stage performance!. ' ■ >-

Ottawa, July 6—Sir G. H. Perley, 
acting High Commissioner for Cana
da, in a cable communication to Sir 
Joseph Pope, Under-Secretary of State 
tor External Affairs, points out that

——- -, r . .. „ . one.ot the chief wants ot wounded W. Canadian newspapers so forward-
IjjdA- -T saying that the German id- Canadian Soldiers in the hoepltala oI sd should not be more than e week 
Mrs who fought with him were the the United Kingdom at present Is old and should be put up In bundles 

lot of rascals, thieves and mnr news from home. The men are aim- and mailed twice weekly, the ends of 
btt . •*£ aw' cou14 any- ply longing for Canadian newspapers, the packages being left open. The 
-Wle Imagine Kitchener or French mak- and to meet thla natural desire It" haa postage rate on Canadian newspapers 

a - , ti**** remark bean decided to utlllae the services to England la one cent lor four oun-
* vlÏÏ!nl®er„ of of the Canadian Red Croaa Society In cee, provided th* packages are. In-
Ç- yyiM~r *?ce Wellington's London. The mutest la made to Ce- scribed "By Canadian steamer." When 

011 4,mo" “*"<» of all elnaaes who déâlre te the bundlea of newspaper, have been 
OÜL “* AI* aristocrats have meet the wlehee of the wounded adae. received tn England they win be sent 
«« MM, respect tor the taaaaea to send clean copies of daily and! under Lady Drummonds’ direction, to 

«JT I* electing a revota- weekly newspapers addressed to Lady I the several hoepltala OtroughOnt the 
, haa always been the arid- Drummond. Canadian Red Croaa So-‘United Kingdom where Cdekdtna «* 

nodal orders. And e new elety, 14 Cockapar «treat. London. ■. dlera are under treatment.

er eeoanton he tinallfted that state-
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